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ormation Oflicer
Governn
Voice his first nov
ci in 1964
Dr Cho received his undergrad
uate nd MA degrees from Yonsel
University in Seoul and taught
there for five years before coming
to the United States He has stud-
led at Juilhiard and the Martha
Graham School of contempor
Dance Dr Cho received his DFA
at Monniotith College and is Head
of the Asian Theatre Artists
Dr Cho received the Silver Bowl
Award from the International Plat
form Association in 1966 He clior
eographed and performed in Tea-
hoae of the August IWoon at the
Hodges Garden Summer Theatre in
Louisiana Dr Oho was Visiting
Lecturer at the Universities of Wis
cousin and Washington and was
guest-lecturer at Staord in 1965
Freshman Show
Collage of Conflict
For those of you who have ever
struggled with defining the concept
of individuality the collage of poe-
try prose music drama and film
that eight freshmen have compiled
for this years Freshman Show
may provide some insight The
material chosen does not pretend
to resolve any struggles of the in-
dividual but attempts to present
montage of conflicts that each
viewer can resolve for herself
Your opportunity to do this will
come on Friday April 25 at 230
p.m at freshman common lec
ture and Monday April 28 at 700
p.nl for the entire college corn-
munity Both presentations will
be at Murphy Chapel










which is being conducted
weeks Monday through
sday nights April 14 to 17
April 21 to 25 from to 930
Beaver College alumnae
ilty and students are calling
ciae nation-wide who have not
responded to the 1968-69 An-
al Fund appeal Thirteen phones
been installed in room on
ie lower level of Dilworth Hail
ore than 1700 was pledged the
night
The Annual Fund which supple-
aits the income from tuition and
ther fees in helping tiLe College
neet its annual operating expenses
is of prime importance in assuring
that Beaver college will continue
its progress toward excellence in
every area As an independent
college Beaver must remain corn-
petitive with state institutions in
terms of scholarship aid so that no
qualified student will be denied
Beaver education because of finan
cial need The College must be
able to maintain faculty salary
scale that will enable It to attract
and retain its eminent teachers It
must provide library resources and
services that will be commensurate
with the curriculum offered All
these things and more are clepen
dent on the success of the Annual
Fund
Aside from adding to the dollar
total the Telethon increases the
percentage of participation in the
fund significant factor in en-
couraging support from founda
tions It is also great help in
bringing address records up to date
on Alurnae Office can be only as
effective as its files of names and
addresses are accurate and com
plete
Student volunteers wrn be most
welcome and are asked to call the
Alumnae omce extension 234 or
235 to sign up for specific nights
Come to Meet
Your Trustees
Five members of the Board of
Trustees will be meeting with stu
dents in Kistler Lounge for an in-
formal discussion on May
The meeting is an experimental
one resulting from the November
conference of the Stndent-Faculty
Trustee Committee It was found
that time that students and




.- up by the students
greatest amount of
rc will be no set agenda
two day conference of Beavers
Board of Trustees on Friday and
Saturday April 11-12 In the re
laxed congenial atmosphere of
Pocono Mountain lodge In early
spring members of the Board of
Trustees Administrative staff and
faculty representatives met to con-
aider the progress of Beaver Col
lege and to discuss the financial
Panel Discussions
The afternoon discussion began
with student panel moderated by
trustee Miss Jane Carlin Miss
Elizabeth Clodfelter head of Voca
tional Guidance explained the func
tion of her office in placing the
graduating Beaver student in full-
time employment and the increas
ingly important role of women in
todays society Ann Archino chair-
man of Beavers Thtorial Board
familiarized the trustees with Bea
vers involvement In the Philadel
boys who came from far and wide
left Sunday feeling that the week-
end was one of the best times they
have ever had It seemed to give the
girls happy feeling of satisfac
tion to find that the boys who they
have been dating for the last six
months can be removed from their
Secure masculine surroundings and
still be the same fellow and lit-
tie more guess it does everyone
little good to turn the tables
every so often We all found out
what boy goes through in plan-
ning weekend for date and it












school like Beaver and
tages she felt Beaver
for her Finally Carol
requirement relating to the long her vice-president of
range development program cussed the pros and
On Friday afternoon group of vera POiflS
abroad
Beaver students joined the confer-
The student Panel Was
ence at luncheon to meet the by
discussion and
trustees and to present to them durisg
which the stU
through panel discussions and an
id faculty could be
informal coffee break that after- acquainted
Dean Le
noon their views and opinions in
duced the faculty pane
respect to certain aspects of Bea-
sisted of Dr Norman
man of the Education fl
Dr Arthur Breyer ci
the Chemistry Departi
Jack Davis the chal
Art department The
discussed their reasons
to Beaver and the
their respective depart
for the future Again
took an active part
sion following the facu
tion The afternoon prov
highly sucecesaful exper
intercommunications




Stars N.Y Rock and Roll
by Candy Bidwefl
The rumor has it that the girls especially when that
who splurged for Spring Weekend the New York Rock
had wonderful time lven the semble The group
terrifically exciting


















ree 251 18th St call
_I 5-4302
thru May 17 George Bernard Shaws play
The 1VfilZioiwtires at Cheltenham Playhouse 439
Ashboume Road at 840 pm call ES 9-4027
April 23 lecture Drama and t1e Etlvieai Preiea
ment p.m at College Lecture Hall of Holy
Family College admission free call NE 7-
7700
April 24 May 22 The Hoetage by Brendan Behan
at the Theatre of the rAving Arts 334 South St
Wed to Sat at 830 p.m Sun eve at 73O p.m
Wed nd Sun matinees at 30 p.m students
$2.50 info call WA 2-6010 or WA 3-4823
April 24 Pennsylvania Ballet at the Academy of
Music Carmina Burana Orif Lilac Garden
Tudor Concerto Barocco Bach bus 1.00
tickets 2.50 $6.50 see Director of Residence
April 25 International Student Concert at 830
p.m Indian classical music for sitar also music
from Finland and Japan students $.50 140
15th St at the International House of Philadel
phia
April 25 and 27 La Boheine at 30 p.m at Ritten
house Opera Society Philadelphia Civic Center
Civic Center Boulevard at 34th St
April 27 Lomeo and Juliet opera by Gounod at
p.m at Alumni Aud at PMC College 15th and
Chestnut 5th Chester Pa TR 2-4863
April 27 Nigerian Comsul-General Peter Ayodele
Afolabi speaks at the International House Aud
on New 1ioie of Afrkxt Biafra and Beyoud 730
p.m 140 15th St call 568-7250 ask for Jane
Bundy
Notes to the Class of 70
by Sherry Veshnock
Think about it The only senior class in the
history of the United States to graduate without
caps and gowns Thats just what will happen if
somebody doesnt nomjnwte herself for cap and gown
chairman soon The work is minimal especially for
girl who lives in the area So please day
students we need you
Even if were not dressed for the occasion grad-
uation and all of Senior Weekend should be great
with Cathy Proctor as chairman Shell need lots of
help planning the events just drop note
in
her mailbox if youre interested lit working on the
committee
While youre in the mailroom Barbara Eerney
and Michal Morrison would like suggestions for
graduation speaker If we start contacting people
now our chances of getting who we want are that
much better
Were the class that begins new decade Its
hard to guess what the 70s have in store but at
Beaver were in position to start trends Lets
junk words like apathy and show this school
litUe 70 Power
This situation is indicative of problem
that we luckily have not had to face in any
serious changes but should be prepared for
If we are going to alter Beaver as we know
it we must be able to honestly look ahead
at the consequences and be willing to take
the responsibility for them When the people
who demand change are later the people who
complain about it everyone is in trouble
S.E.T
Room drawing will be from 10 00 a.m
00 p.m today in Heinz Hall Lounge




The March 25 issue of the Be
vei News carried an article on page
three entitled Student Teacherg
Face Schoof Strike The article
concluded with this sentence Per
hops the facu1ty aivd administration
siwuid more directly consider the
coaseqaences of their poicy den
sioa in such msitters for the bone-
fit of the students and the schoo
as whoZe
wish to add some details which
were not reported in the article
First the decision that student
teachers were not to report to
school in case of Philadelphia
teachers strike was made solely
by me not by faculty and admin
istration in fact took consider-
able time to think about the altern
atives as saw them and to reflect
on the oonnequences that might
grow out of each alternative
am unsure of how could have
more directly considered the con-
sequences but would be happy to
be instructed
Neither nra sure to which sin
dents and to which school the
reporter refers Was it the seven
Beaver 4l1ege students or the pu
pils at Pennell and Mccloskey ale-
mentary schools whose benefit
should have more directly consid
ered
My decision to direct Beaver Col
loge student teachers not to report
to Pennell or Mccloskey was pri
manly based on the fact that am
an employee of Beaver College with
direct responsibility to the stu
dents of this college The Phila
deiphia school teachers were em-
ployod to be responsible for the
pupils assigned to their classes
In the event of strike and the
consequences that might result
from crossing picket line in-
terpreted my reponsiinlity to be
that of protecting the seven Beaver
Oollege student teachers
Another denite consideration
was the fact that the student teach-
ers had only been on the job three
days before the threatened strike
Professionally there was only
remote possibility that any of them
were ready to take over class-
room
Finally student teacher has no
legal status Nowhere are they
recognized in Pennsylvania school
lawS The law clearly specifies
though that only certificated
teacher is allowed to conduct
classes Student teachers are by
custom allowed to participate in
classroom only under the direction
of certificated teacher If had
given my implicit or explicit per-
mission for the Beaver College stu
dent teachers to become strike
breakera and to take charge of
classroom where no
teacher was on duty believe
would have been contributing di-
rectly to breaking the law So
much for my decision to direct stu
dent teachers not to report to their





Are we to degenerate into
of unexercised amoebas
science building will obliterate
tennis courts and part of play-
ing field and the same architects
have proposed to erect dormitory
complex on the archery field Lack
of pure free space for exercise and
meditation will have an horrendous
effect on the students bodies and
minds One is forced to conclude
that the architects do not have an
imaginative master plan for the
development of the Beaver campus
rather their plan seems expedient
and smothering
If education is the force that not
only sharpens and illuminates the
mind but also forms the sensibili
ties and guides the eye then we
cannot allow the day to come when
rooftops are the only
inviolate
areas on the campus
Is there no way to extricate
ourselves from this master plan
which will slurp up every inch of
land
Myra Stills
One Wa .Jra//ic CLane
To the Editor
The road going past the Science
Building construction site
will be
one way from Church Road to the
Arts Complex from 00 a.m to
500 p.m Monday through Friday
This is necessary both
from
safety factor and to expedite the
construction due to the heavy
equipment being used by the con-
tractor and also because of the
need to provide parking space for
the construction workers
Student and staff cooperation
will be appreciated and violators





Forum Convo Election Held
Elections for the Forum-Convo
cation Committee were held April
14 at meeting of the House of
Representatives The committee is
student-faculty committee form-
ed to plan five convocations for
the 69-70 school year They will
also be working year in advance
and for this reason not more than
two seniors could be elected to the
committee
The committee will have
dent majority and will be
by student
Elected to the committee
Janet Hayes Shelley
Kay Salz Barbara Savitt
Joyce Young
On Wednesday evening
23 Beaver will hold its Annt
t-Cooperating Teach
Dinner Mr Donald Caroll
Assistant Commissioner for Ba-
sic Education Programs erie
Services for the Department
Public Instruction in Harrsi



















Beaver News is weekly publication by and
aver students and does not necessarily reflect





is issue of the Beaver News marks the
ining of new year for new editorial
with the recently elected S.G.O
class presidents we use spring
bing place and the instruction and
ice of our predecessors as guide
continuing endeavor We the
tom are especially anxious to take
4-
ge of the momentous achievements
the past year by the News staff
Jnue with added energy and en-
improve and advance the quality
ver News as journalistic endeavor
nction of the Beaver News as an
and powerful part of the campus
the purpose of the News is to
._a community correctly and coher
the thoughts and actions of all its
and to initiate thought and
-5 OWII the benefit of the
mmunity
_i weekly newspaper we are
pleased to find the News fulfilling
Lunicative function which college
us newspaper should fulfill The News--- ---- of the community it
of the college students
administration We function at
We all have learned especially
past year that no suggestion for
improvement need go unheeded
--- that 57 constructive criticism
sment and active reno
re very excited by the possibil
----3 If this past year is the
possibilities would seem to




seems to be the most popular ac
on the American campus today and
been no exception to this trend
ie semester we have seen the abolish-
Social Honor Code the total revi
restrictions the introduction of
courses the doing away with core
and new calendar
of this list may not seem equal
ance to the rest of them but it
one characteristic of change that
confilct of lnterests due
mt pre-thought





















rough eight aend four four-
teen week sessicus in hopes of be-
big reacquainted with iearnixtg
The boys are chosen by the
ad are btructed by qualified
teachers interns from such schools
as Antioch College Harvard tint-
versity and the University
Penn.sylvaxlla and by skliled mdi
victuaLs in various specialized fields
The school is non-profit institu
tion financed by private organiza
tions and in part by the govern-
meat
.--
arrival the boys are di-
into six teams each of
has one theme leading con-
to all activities During
-period day such classes as
Development Gymnastics
ion Development math
are taught In addition the
divided Into Family
of 26 boys each for coun
lrposes supervised by the
ix professional counselors
ychiatrists The purpose
unily Group is to give
chance to talk with an
one-to-one basis on any
choose
past week photography
opened in the Beaver Art












In appearance the two floors of
the school are exceedingly spacious
and attractively furnished The
partitioned rooms few in number
to allow for spaciousness are deco-
rated with current photographs and
posters Students call their casu
ally dressed teachers by first
names snowing for great amount
of informality The school is well
equipped with such facilities as
large animal lab an art studio
library with quantity of books
including Si1hartha and Lost
Horizons and gym complete with
barbells
When asked about the future
Mr Ashcomb said We dont need
to expand physically this is only
workshop We must get our
ideas into the school systems of
Philadelphia if were ever going to
turn these kids on to teaming
vironmeat
Unusual Techniques
The youngest of the three art-
ists Mr Andrew Beckerman is
senior at the Universitr of Penn-
sylvania majoring in architecture
He plans to continue in this field
next year at the University of Cal-
hernia at Berkeley Mr Becker-
man too is newcomer to photog
raphy having only worked six
months in this field One aspect
of his style is strong use of aba-
dows in an extremely bold way
allowing them to form as impor
that an element in the composition
the object itself This technique
is apparent in his pictures of cups
and saucers and shells The every-
object such as telephones man-
es ice-boxes brooms and ahoy-
--- --- to works of art
ersonal interpretation











is chairman of Beavers
Lstry Department Sue Wit-
hams will follow with piano solo
of PappiUons by Schumann Arias
from operas by Puccini will be sung
by Linda Whiteman soprano She
will be accompanied by Marilyn
Schwab The arias include m4o
babbino care from Gia4ini hicchi
Saper vorreste from Us baflo in
nuischere The Masked Ball and
Un bcl di from Maiiame Butterfly
Diane Mack will close the recital
with an accordion solo of Syrn
pkonic Variations by Frank-Mack
Contemporary Religion
Course to be Offered
by Nay Young
Next year the Religion Depart-
meat will be offering new course
entitled Modern ReZigious Thought
The course concerns the interac
tion between religion and culture
to the present day The course
will be used as center of dialogue
for problems of contemporary man
There will be four areas of con-
centration in the course The first
of these is existeatlallsm Reli
gicYus existentialasm will be repre
sented by the Protestant emphasis
on the leap of faith the The-
ology of the Word and by Martin
Bubers and Thou while atheis
tic existentialism will be studied
through the work of Martin Ret-
digger and Jean-Paul Sartre
Areas of Concentration
The second area of concentra
tion will be Prophetic Realism and
Secular Obristianity This will
cover the encounter of religions
east and west .- with each other
and with technological culture
The issue to be dealt with is the
religious experience as creative
encounter with retreat from cul
ture The works of Reinhold Nie
buhr and Dietrich Bonhoeffer will
be used The encounter between
religion and science will be consid
ered in two areas Teilhard de
Ohardins contribution to biological
science and the dialogue with phy
sical science centering in the pci-i-
odical Zygou
The third area of concentration
is the Theology of World Reconcili
especially seen in the ecu-
at movement There will be
aspects covered in this onto-






For those of you who havent no-
ticed there are few miscellaneous
souls growing wilder everyday and
the tAttle Theatre is slowly moving
south there is this strange group
of people asking about New Jer
sey boardWalks and various stu
dents have reported seeing umun
gus footprints near the art studio
as if dinosaur had danced at
midnight And if you happen to
see lonesome mammoth romping
about please smile he has an in-
fertority complex tusk tusk
No spring the Great Construe-
tion or Os arent the ans
wers But spring production is
The Skin of Our Teeth to be pre
sented May through an up-
dated version of Thornton Wllders
modern classic is now entering the
home stretch Miss Judith Elder
who is directing Skin and did so
11 years ago in Murphy Chapel
has said Like its protagonists
Skin has weathered quarter of
century of theatrical upheaval and
come through as masterpiece of
our times She is amazed that
with an interim of 11 years the
plays concept grows with new em-
phasis on emerging values of our
theatre for example thern achieve-
ment of audience participation
recent trend which frequently loses
its power because of over-eon-
sciousneas must be natural
evolvement
Contemporary Insights
Quite frankly the play speaks
for itself to arouse any theatre-
goers dormant sense of cultural
curiosity and so does Mr Wilder
In preface written over thirty
years ago the playwright makes
many statements revealing his
startlingly contemporary insights
and historic foresight Any reader
who did not know the authors






ness for his drami
meats Toward the
twenties began to
in going to the theati
to believe in the stoi
seated there Yet at
the conviction
that the theatre
of all the arts
thing had gone wrox
my time and that it
only small part of
ities Finally
passed into resentni
to feel that the thea
only inadequate it
did not wish to
deeper potentialities
word for it it aimed to
ing The tragic had nc
comic had no bite
ticism failed to
sponsibikty began to
the point where the theatre
off the track where it had




in thought and be
We have all seen the
estimable persons and ii





And also his seif-di
but inherent rr
great modem playwr
theatre has lagged behind
arts in finding the new
express how men and wc
and feel in our time
of the new dramatist
big for
have played















exhibit It is pa
for Miss Francl
in this
Practice for Skin of Our Teeth Actors from left
Cary Letter Anne Vacearo Larry Vaukrman Car
bach Norman Quimby Lisa Jones and Cheryl
by Marsha Pels
Hosts Photo Exhibit
by Patsy Goldstein and Pam Wattenberg
Loft former Art History
at Beaver is presently
at Temple University
ived her undergraduate de
berlin and her Masters de
lie University of Pennsyl








ed to us means printing
1e image as opposed to
























Shakespeares birthday celebra- public due to
tions are open to the Beaver pub-
II
lie on April 23 at 400 p.m Punch IYI1SS
and birthday cake will be served








Gulshen Caliks masterful con-
trol of sound imagery is outstand
ing Each word is precisely cho
sen to express sense of fluid
movement with surprising giggle









.4 to admit that almost
sw had happened to Gar
that the means of
it had changed that
aken from Rejection
hard time understand
ctly what the selection staff
as its standard for critical
ative judgments For the
part the poems struck me as




ess the idea becomes ob
and the poem ends up be
pereonal than diary
critic in resi
Wear Daisy was introduced But
immediately after the first tn
batch of plays all the problems of
the festival materialized the pre
view coming attractions and dis
tractions were evident First of
all had previously heard the au
dience the 65C college students and
their faculty described as young
with-it hip audience That could
Varied impressions weekend of
inch 28 Yale Drama Festival
Well it certainly was an
enience might even add
worthwhile with the presumed
hopes that it worth would be in
creased next year while Its un
worthiness would be diminished
must also add very disappointing
The YDF should be such vital
event if successful that should
be able to emerge and say wow
instead of wow-ugh-well-grunt
As the festival chairman so tongue
in-checkly expresses the purpose
of providing forum for new
ideas in undergraduate drama the
weekend should be an exciting
place to meet exciting people doing
The prize-winning effort how
ever belongs to Jean Horton She
has in the past shown distinct
feel for words They are common
words used in extraordinary set
tings But day affects dreams
frailer/when she arches through
the shade/to couple with an early
mean intelligent critical and so
phisticated It could also mean
rude disrespectful emotional and
just plain obnoxious Revelation
yawn The best word to describe
it Is professionalism beyond most
efforts which have seen during
my four years at Beaver
exciting things Aba he also
adds be festive And unfortuna
ately never did the twain meet In
it meant all those definitions Mr
Gottfried had hell of job he
had to be himself keep his cool
and yet react to and be the target
of these delicate conflicting audi
ence reactions Occasionally
iniversality basic require
-i most literature is not
ard for acceptance into far
Perhaps it is complexity by
all works are judged or
value or unity or well the
ould go on and on But
sneaking suspicion that
-rt Louis Stevenson put his
the real criterion Man
tune who lives not upon
but principally by
retrospect am very glad went
but too many reservations crept
through the sherry-soaked ivy-cov
ered leagues of humanity
First of all the physical envi
ronment After miscellaneous
mileage of 72 miles and 18 hours of
walking through around in under
and above New Haven you can
not help but fall in love with the
town the institution and the build
ings The architecture is exqui
was moire overcome by the psychol
ogy of the audience than the plays
themselves did feel sorry for
him yet was mad because as
the weekend evolved somebody
the critic or those in charge
should have realized these prob
lems and done something about
them instead of remaining obli
vious to the immediate changes
Distracting Aspects
As usual GargoyZe contains
minimum of prose one short
story by Nina Shivdasani The
story for an American reader who
knows the dichotomy of East and
West of Ninas art training is
very interesting The artistic
question is well put though the
total story lacks unity in tying up
the symbols into consistent whole
For example the young man who
does not understand the concept of
Western art has the irritating habit
of constantly combing his hair At
the end he comes to no realization
of another view than his own yet
he discontinues combing his hair
It may seem insignificant but it
is distracting
site it somehow manages to com
bine modern buildings with Oxford
ish ivory tower Yale residences
needed
Criticisms and Suggestions
Mr Gottfried looked like Car-
din mannequin sounded like he
belonged on 7th Avenue had
continuous battle with the micro-
and normal New England town
buildings to emerge not mess
but delightful naturally con-
We could not be stereotyped
group of outspoken individt
leads to conflicting dogmatic
ions Because even within
Beaver group diametnica
poised philosophies and nsa
were present Magnify thi
times and baby pray for
amen Not to mention eli
Ingredients for Successful Theal
Some trends evolved some over-
all impressions think worth not-
irig On the whole there should
have been better entries better
plays better experiments better
discussions It is extremely hard
maybe the most difficult thing to
do to take straight play and do
it well Each regular play was
failure in some aspect whether
script interpretation acting or
production and it was immediately
evident Also in any avant-garde
excursion the success of such
risky path takes talented acting
perfection as to make the struc
tured seem unstructured and vice-
versa and an element of group
spirit This is all equally difficult
to pull off Some jumped on the
living theatre bandwagon just for
the hell of it but even more de
pressing was that some remained in
an unexciting high school stagnant
rut What Im trying to say is
that there was cross-section and
the failure or success of any pro
duction is due to the same ele
ments The many styles of drama
present suffered from and rejoined
in the same weaknesses and
strengths But something new oc
curred to me the impact received
from the two most radical and sen
sual plays Quotations and one
Out was far-reaching this new
type of theatrical experience when
successful seems to expand the
boundaries of ones sensational re
action it hits you at greater
never-before intensity On the
other hand when unsuccessful it
enlarges ones capacity for dis
gust too So the present revolu
tion in the process of evolution en
larges ones scope of reaction
stretches the scale the bad is
the worst and the good is the
greatest the usual established
boundaries of criticisms seem mag
nified But it is still sort of com
forting and strengthening in the
fact that no matter what the hell
you do on stage you are still
susceptible to the same basic ele
mental principles the playwright
the direetor the cast the great
struoted city revealing in its many
sides The Beaver College Con
tingent stayed at the Holiday Inn
but few lost souls including our
faculty and two miscellaneous cci-
phone and the curtain seemed to
be striving to be attuned to
that was brewing onstage said off
but if so couldnt get it across
Lesser ElTorts
catchwords in this case are
ew words or line in each poem
are cleverly worded but of-
do not fit in to the total scheme
.a For example Robin
poem about kiss on
ternoon is not bad as ro
reminiscences go But it
all typical of Gargoyle
So she adds the final line
might have been more ap
late and suddenly the poem
sod to take on more in-i
connotations
Salzs almost too-cute-for
use of amorphous as the
word in nine word poem is
other example It bears good
emblance to one of Dr
class time puns
ir but hardly worthy of fuil
The art which in literary mag
azine should reinforce the works
it surrounds tends in Gargoyle to
be somewhat distracting and weak
From informed sources learned
that the photography did not come
out as clearly done as the original
pictures It would also be said to
discourage this sort of experimen
tation in art But loose leaf pages
with undecipherable pictures leads
the reader to spend more time won
dering what the significance of the
picture is than what the poem
leagues were impressed by the
colloquial quaintness of the Hotel
Taft first place not to miss while
in New Haven we met Benjamin
and Mrs Robinson in the lobby
Next the atmosphere per as 39
institutions from all over the coun
try were represented so Yale was
perfect place for the renowned
sport of people-watching and ob
serving my eyes got run for
their money Unfortunately the
best pastime of people-talking was
not in as fluent state mean
talking not groovy geography
where are you from or groovy
mixing where are you from or
means The pIctures though often
interesting tend to compete ra
ther than compliment the works
they carry
So Gargoyle is not without its
saving graces Yet the point most
students seem to make about the
he greatest tragedy is that
heard from dissident rem
of the selection staff that the
chosen were the lesser of
variety that the same
submitted
groovy communication where are
you from or groovy grooviness
hey baby are you from where
he had such hard time articulat
ing By Sunday morning he
looked like he needed vacation
among any New York audience
On my way to start my circulation
congratulated him on surviving
through the ordeal He said Oh
it wasnt all that bad but tired
helpless look seeped over his face
and he added thank you
wanted to escort him back to New
York His criticism was very
flimsy almost invalid It seemed
that some involved were truly con-
cerned wanted criticism and ways
to improve and there were also
large factions who were hyper-sen
sitive immature and insulting
think he was too taken aback by
the conflicting conditions confront-
ing him He couldnt lead the dis
cussions and questions after the
plays first they were after all
three performances then after
each individual production So
much time was wasted entertain
ing too many tangents emotion
ally-charged individuals rapping
for five minutes on Why feel the
way feel
On the whole the critical analy
sis and discussions were waste
frustrating mess wish the di
rectors and actors could have been
included in each one and some sort
of seminar-oriented group work
shop consisting of few institu
tions established as part of the cur
riculum Also Yale representa
tive more able to control and
magazine generally is that it has
fallen into rut of establishmentar
ianism Students know to expect
that most of the poems will take
seven or eight readings before they
are understood The misunder
standings always stem from the
same source personal symbols
which because of the brevity of
the poems take no significance for
the average reader But then
maybe snow would have been more
appropriate
joyle is not without its say-
The poems by Marsha
icularly Human re
show great deal of promise
acquired poetic-style re
Her ideas show dis
net effort to communicate both
on and message to the reader
of thought though the
The atmosphere was not one of true
natural communication intellec
tual and social Who knows
maybe didnt try hard enough or
expected too much The one ques
tion raise is that maybe such an
ideal environment intellectually
and socially stimulating is impos
sible but hope not hope those
in charge will be able to overcome
this dichotomy of attitudes and
transcend the problems which arose
to make the event somewhat un
dramatic unfestive and unstimu
lating
Plagued by Problems
triumvirate ruling forever and ever
Well do hope we are on stage
next year so someone can write
in her school newspaper where did
they ever dig up that Beaver 001-
lege do hope the Hotel
remains standing till infinity i.
great American landmark
hope those at Yale will learn from
the mistakes of this weekend
make crucial changes in the pri
ciples and specific of next
program and think the
Drama Festival is just one of
$27 jokes where you have
senberg Awarded
Eisenberg junior
received the annual corn
vice award given by th
id Business and Profes
urns aub at dinne
last week Thi
iven each year to Bea
student who has thown
interest in civic respom
Lvolvement in community
is resident of thL
urban area
channel such an audience should
have been present on stage with
Mr Gottfnied The scheduling
The scheduled weekend itself
consisted of two necessities eat-
ing and plays four bills of three
plays each on Friday night Satur
day afternoon and night and Sun-
day morning On opening night
Hal Prince Broadways boy-genius.-
riusical-direotar/producer gave an





needed an entire re-vamping and
the plays selected by the Yale
board should have been reconsid
ered To have good discussion
evolve from such varied audi-
once is impossible and this prob
ably was the major reason for
wasted time thought and energy
Sue is presi
chapter
ial
servi
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